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Shortage of books hurts students 
Randy Stevens, the shortage ( 
books in the bookstore is due 
the increased enrollment here. 
When enrollment goes from 
7,769 students to 8,061 students, 
life gets a little more difficult 
everyone, said an employee o 
for 
l f  the 
bookstore on the square. 
"We ask for order forms for 
textbooks from invtructors for the 
coming fall semester in April o f  
the previous vprlng, so all the 
instructors have to go on is the 
estrmated enrollment o f  their 
classes In the previous fall semes- 
ter," said Pat Morell, controller o f  
inventory o f  the on-campus book- 
store. 
" I  question whether they order 
Bv Anthonv Hill 
Staff Writer 
Four weeks into the fall semester, 
both the on-campus bookstore and 
the bookstore on the square have 
put the students and instructors in a 
bind, they say. 
"Students say college life and 
classes are hard enough to get used 
to, especially when students don't 
have the required books for the 
course they are taking, " said 
Michael Henderson, a member o f  
Alpha Phi Alpha, Fraternity. 
" I have been without a Safety 
and Health book since Sept. 3 and 
that simple fact is hindering other 
students, as well as myself from 
receiving the education that we pay 
for every semester, " said Omar 
Blasingame, JSU student from 
Roberta, Georgia. 
Both the Jacksonville Bookstore 
and the on-campus store have been 
sold out o f  numerous books this 
semester. According to the manag- 
er o f  the on-campus bookstore, 
a n  ailrclrlntr number o f  books 
a book sold out and we had 2 
students in class and 10 o f  them 
don't have books, where did the 
22 copies that I told them to order 
go?'said Lloyd Dobyns, Ayers 
Chair o f  Broadcasting. 
"I  really question to what extent 
we need a bookstore, I am having 
to change my course to make up 
for the fact that students do not 
have a book and cannot get one," 
he said. 
"The bookstores should be more 
pro-active and believe the profes- 
sors when we say we, need 'X' 
number o f  books, we need ' X '  
num- 
See Bookstore page 3 ' 
Samaritan polishes JSU's motto 
"The friendliest campus in the South" proves to be true in some cases 
By Amv McElroy 
News Editor 
Friday was one of  the hap- 
piest days o f  JSU freshman 
Tonya Robinson's life. 
It was the day she meet the 
samaritan who pulled over to 
help her and her dog 
Conway after they were 
stranded in the middle o f  
U.S. Highway 21, during a 
class change. 
JSU Sophomore Holly 
Casev was the mvqterv 
Robinson wasn't the only 
one anxious to thank Casey, 
Conway had a few slobbe 
greetings o f  his own to offer 
As i f  he recognized the 
that pulled him from tra 
that Tuesday afternoo 
Conway ran to greet Casey, 
pulling Robinson close 
behind him. After the intro- 
ductions, Robinson sat down 
with Casey to hear her ver- 
sion o f  that afternoon. 
According to Casey she 
was on her wav to Stone 
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Don't get burned 
By Adam Smith 
Managing Editor 
With fire prevention week coming up in October, fire fighters every- 
where are spreading the word of fire prevention. 
Jacksonville Fire Chief Michael Daugherty believes taking the simplest 
of measures can prevent fires. Daugherty said one way to keep a fire 
from occurring is to not run an appliance or anything electrical on a con- 
stant basis, or off small extension cords. 
"That's why you have sockets in walls," said Daugherty. "The sockets 
are there and the electrical outlets are there with heavier wiring that does- 
n't get bent around but stays in one place and is able to carry it." 
~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ r t ~  stresses t at everyone use the wiring that is in the residence, 
and not extension cords. 
Daugherty also stresses the importance of just thinking responsibly. 
-we have fires that happen as the result of careless smoking or 
the careless use of them." Daugherty said people should realize that if an 
ash is dropped, it could start a fire. 
"If you have parties, or have people over and an ash gets dropped off in 
a couch, you don't get a fire," said Daugherty. He said that most smok- 
ing-related fires don't start right away, but smolder in the recesses of a 
couch. It's after the party's over and everyone's left for the night when 
the couch finally starts to blaze. 
~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ r t ~  said the biggest thing to remember is simply "smoke detec- 
tors. They're (smoke alarms) cheap. They cost between $7 & $15." He 
said the battery-powered smoke detectors are the best bet, and to have 
smoke detectors on each level on the house. He said a detector outside 
the bedroom, or wherever would most quickly wake the person up, is 
also essential. 
"Smoke has a narcotic affect," said Daugherty. "You actually go deeper 
and deeper and deeper to sleep as a result of the smoke, rather than to 
wake up. If you do wake up, it's usually because a window is broken and 
it brings oxygen across where you're breathing." He said that usually 
when the person does wake up, they are disoriented because of the 
smoke, so it's best to wake up before the smoke entirely fills the room. 
Daugherty said that even though sqmeone may have smoke detectors in 
from front page, Bookstore contract to sell books on campus," said Dobyns. 
"Being on financial aid, I have to buy the book when 
ber of books. Don't order 'Y', when we ask for 'X.' they tell me to buy it. What happens when my check 
We need to hit the semester with our feet on the is late? The bookstore does not have the book I need 
ground, running, we don't need to wait 10 days to two at this particular time, so I am having to study my 
weeks into the process before students have textbooks. scribbled notes and I am not getting the insight of the 
We cannot allow this to continue," said Jerry book," said JSU student Michael McDermott of 
Chandler, Assistant Professor of Communication. Cedartown, Ga. 
Many students say they feel the bookstore's employ- Books that are ordered take a week to two weeks to 
ees are pushing them to the side and are not taking the get in, once they have been ordered, depending on 
time to help them get the books they need for class. where they come from said one employee. 
"I went to both bookstores to ask for two books and "We still have quite a few courses that we have 
all that they did was send me from one store to anoth- books for and are sending back, you really don't want 
er and one employee even told me to go to the to over-order books, because we do have to send them 
Internet," said Jeffrey Banks, a freshmen at back," said Morell. 
The managing staff of the on-campus bookstore is " We understand that the bookstore does not want to 
going into their first fall semester of business for JSU. over-order books, but consistently under the various 
"This 1s our first year here, I came here in the middle managements over the past few year4 the bookstore 
of October of last year and this is my first fall rush seems to have under-ordered books for some key 
and we did not have the book sale history down until classes. Thls inconveniences our students for the f i r ~ t  
this point," said Stevens. weeks of classes," said Chandler. 
"I don't think that there was an overall enrollment Instructors say they are having a hard time teaching 
problem before, because it would have been more courses without the books and have to completely re- 
instructors coming in and requesting extra books, so I route the way they had intended on teaching a course. 
think that the enrollment took everyone by surprise," "We thought that we, as a faculty senate, had this 
said Morell. issue in hand and that this problem would not re- 
"I don't do percentages or full amounts. Take for occur, yet it has re-occurred and we are very disap- 
instance, if I get a request for 25 books, I don't order pointed in that," said Chandler. 
25. because I that the store On the Wuare is Whether the problem is increased enrollment, a lack 
going to have at least half of what we need," said of preparation or simply knowledge of the system, 
Morell. Stevens says experience will be the key to correcting 
" I specifically put down the edition of the book, the problem. 
who wrote it and exactly how many I needed. I don't 
k ~ ~ o w  whether they have a deal with the store on the 
square, but if they have a deal, somebody has to be 
Sure that everyone is ordering the right number of 
books and as far as I am concerned, that is the respon- 
sibility of the university bookstore, since they have a 
their residence, they may not necessarily be working. He said testing 
alarms once a month would be ideal, but the best way to test alarms is to 
just set up a test schedule. 
"One way to remember is when you set your clock back, change the 
battery in the smoke detector. And don't rob the battery out of the smoke 
detector. A lot of people will get one and put it up and go and then they'll 
need a battery for something. Then they'll get the battery out and forget 
to put it back. They require electricity," said Daugherty. 
been waiting for.. . 
Daugherty also addressed students who rent apartments and how they 
often rely on the fire detectors in the apartments to "do what they're sup- 
posed to do." He said that smoke detectors only last between five and ten 
years, and unless properly maintained, can be useless. 
"Whatever the cause of fire, whether it's electrical or smoking or cook- 
ing fires, whatever it is, the smoke detector will detect them in time to 
give you warning to get you out," said Daugherty. "The rest of it? We can 
handle the rest of it." 
l!.BCSO 
CATHOLIC STUDENTS ORGANIZATION 
For more information about the C.S.O. program, 
please call Father Bill Lucas at (205) 435-3238. 
Tuesday Night Student Suppers 6:30 P I  
The C.S.0, meets at 
St. Charles Catholic Church 
in Jacksonville. 
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FOR GOATS. 
Regist rat ion 
In light of the important 
vote coming up Oct. 12, today 
lis the last day to take 
ladvantage of the opportunity 1 
Ito register to vote on campus. 
l ~ h e  deadline is 4 p.m. Please 
Icontact the SGA office for 1 
Iregistration information at 
1 
from front page, Mystery solved the best way I knew to get her there 
and get her there safe." 
Robinson and Conway in the After she dropped Robinson off 
middle of the turn lane on Hwy. 21, at Mason Hall, Casey said she went 
"It surprised me because it looked on to her Spanish class, even 
like no one else was going to stop," though she was late. "My teacher 
said Casey. told us better to come late than not 
"I saw her in the middle of the to come at all." 
road and she looked panicked." According to Casey, the choice 
According to Casey she forgot to between stopping to help Robinson 
put on her hazard lights and it made or being late for class was not a 
some drivers irate. "I know every- hard one. "I just acted on instinct." 
one behind me was probably Robinson says those instincts may 
cussing me, but that's all right," have saved her life that day. 
said Casey. "I can't say thank you enough," 
"Some other people had stopped Robinson said to Casey. "I often 
but no one got out to help," said think about what would have hap- 
Casey. Cars continued to pass and pened if you hadn't stopped and it's 
some blew their horns according to scary." 
Robinson. "Well, I am just glad I was there 
Casey helped Robinson pick up to help," said Casey. 
the papers she had dropped in the Casey works at the Field House. 
middle of the road and helped her "She's very caring," Associate 
to the sidewalk. Athletic Director Debby Bishop 
Casey realized that Robinson was said. "She's very active in her 
in a state of panic, so she decided it church, but it doesn't stop there, it 
would be better to drive her to her carries over into her everyday life. 
next class. "I just put her in the car We're lucky to have her." 
with me," said Casey. "That was 
Professional Services Center 
Got a Presentation to do? Want to do some 
research on the Internet? Need a professional 
Resume? We have got you covered! 
Come see us today! 
Copying Printing Fax Service Computer 
Usage 
09 Pelham Road South 
Jacksonville, AL 3626 
(256) 782-2625 
Receive a 20 % discount on your first service 
when you present this ad. 
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t he  d rama un fo lds  th i s  season  
Bv Kevin Cole 
Features Editor 
by having the characters humorously set up the scene 
changes with the lights up." 
"In this play there are two duels one with swords and 
J SU and Anniston's Next Stage Theater are two places where YOU can revel in theatrical Continued on page 9 
entertainment. 
The JSU Drama Department kicks off its season on 
Oct. 5 with the Richard Brinsley Sheridan's "The 
Rivals" 
This comedy of manners takes place in Bath, England, 
in 1775 during the reign of George 111. A comedy of 
manners is "that it is lnaking fun of some of the tradi- 
tions and fashions of the time," says Dr. Wayne 
Claeren, director. 
"The main thrust of the play. is the love stories, which 
there are several entertwined." says Claeren. "The main 
onc being between Captain Absolute (Shane Goodwin) 
the dashing young Army officer and his beloved Lydia 
Languish (Chrysta Norred), whose very name means to 
lull about aimlessly. Which a lot of the rich woman 
did." 
The production of this play is being done as close to 
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With yet another mass shooting occurring 
on Sept. 15, this year may become known as 
the year of the mass shooting. 
In case you aren't familiar with the story, 
some guy (obviously disgruntled with life in 
general) walked into Wedgwood Baptist 
Church in Ft. Worth, Tex. during a prayer 
service and shot and killed scven.people and 
wounding others before turning the gun on 
hi~iiself. 
People all across the United States have 
been scurrying around trying to find expla- 
nations for the violent actions that have held 
us captive in our homes and prisoners in 
churches, schools and businesses. 
They've blamed it on everything from 
Marilyn Manson to the movies. However, no 
one really knows what causes a person to 
snap and commit such a horrible act. 
In most cases, we just don't know a 
motive. The  thing that really bugs me 
though, is the fact that more often than not, 
the killer kills himself before the cops get a 
chance to. 
It's always a big letdown to me to learn 
that the cops won't get a chance to lay some 
smacks down and put a few rounds into the 
perpetrator. And if the cops don't kill them, 
I at least want to know that they're going to 
fry in the electric chair or at least die by Dr. 
Adam Smith 
Sure, it is a freedom provided by the 
Constitution of the United States, but who 
cares? It's much harder to commit a mass 
stabbing. Plus the perpetrator would wear 
himself out to the point where he could be 
quickly subdued with a cattle prod. 
If people are going to kill many people at 
one time, they should at least be inventive. 
Why not use the old standbys? Plagues are 
always good, or incurable diseases adminis- 
tered in one's food or drink have a certain 
Lex Luther-esque appeal. 
A rabid pack of dogs or wolves would 
make for better television. If all else fails, 
Kevorkian's more humane method for their 
crime. 
Another hot topic of late has been the age- 
old gun control question. People just don't 
understand that even if guns are banned, 
there will still be murders committed. 
If I hate someone bad enough and can't 
get a gun, I ' l l  stab them with my envelope 
opener or run them down with my truck. I 
don't need a gun to kill, nor does anyone 
else. 
I guess the only easy ways to stop the 
mass shooting sprees are to install more 
metal detectors in businesses and schools. 
While we're at  it, let's just go ahead and 
ban all guns. 
capture a few mosquitoes carrying the Ebola 
virus and release them into the venue of 
your choice. Just using some creativity 
would be better than pulling out a wimpy 
gun and squeezing a trigger. 
My final stance is that all people are, as 
Ren Hoek would say, idiots by nature. They 
may not always act like i t ,  but they'll  
always have that tendency to do something 
idiotic. 
I also feel that when we as a society are 
ready to stop committing such brutalities, 
we can never truly move forward. It may 
sound like a cliche, but it holds true. 
Our policy for letters to the editor should be kept in mind when 
sending submissions to The Chanticleer: - The Chanticleer will not print letters which are unsigned, 
libelous and/or defamatory. 
The Chanticleer reserves the right to edit letters for space and 
grammar, as well as style. - There will be at least two weeks between publication of letters 
from the same person. We will publish rebuttals no later 
than two weeks after the publication of the article, 
editorial or letter in question. ' - The Chanticleer reserves the right to refuse publication of any 
submission. - Deadline for submissions is noon Monday, before desired 
publication that Thursday. In the event of a three day 
weekend, submission deadline is 4 p.m. the preceding Friday. - Bring typed submissions or send through campus mail to our 
Room 180 Self Hall--JSU, or send submissions vla e-mail --- 
jsu~chanticleer@hotmail.com. - All submissions must include a name, phone number and stu- 
ent number for JSU students. 
And remember, please think before you write. 
Thank You, 
The Editorial Staff 
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To hell with Aluebra 
Now that I'm a senior, I'm beginning to 
understand the old phrase "the senior itch." 
The itch is that feeling that you can see 
the light at the end of the academic tunnel 
and you're praying it's not a train. Now that 
you are so close to finishing, you become 
anxious. And then it happens ...y ou get 
screwed. Because your happy ass was doing 
keg stands instead of suffering through col- 
lege algebra. 
There it is, staring you in the face, your 
most dreaded classes. CORE curriculum. 
It's like the Devil is standing there with 
your diploma. But before you can claim 
your prize, overcome the obstacles set 
before you. In order to escape academic 
damnation, you have to pass the core class 
of his choosing. For me: algebra 
I shudder, fall to my knees and ask for an 
alternative course. 
"Hell No," he growls. "Algebra or death." 
For the love of God no no noooo .... 
"Can I clep out?" I ask. 
He shows me my SAT score. 
"You can barely make change, you idiot," 
he replies 
So I plead my case. 
Look Lucifer, I'm 27 years old. I've suf- 
fered long enough. I'm a Communication 
major. I 'm not solving the world's math 
problems. 
You know why? I could care less if a+b=c. 
That's why I have chosen a major suitable 
for my talents. The only equation I care 
about is a(my ass )+ b (bachelors degree) = 
c (commencement of my academic years), 
Kevin Cole 
future. 
It's called Math in the Real World 101 
Lesson 1: Percents 
1. What percent of my ass hurts when I 
figure out how much the loan lender is real- 
ly getting after I finally pay off my loans? 
2. If it says 100 proof what percent of my 
brain will not function? 
3. What percentage of my paycheck will I 
not see? 
Lesson 2: Geometry 
1. Sphere= bad movie, Pyramid=scam, 
Triangle=the instrument played by the guy 
in band you always made fun of. 
2. Length x width= STD 
3. There are two sides to every story 
Lesson 3: Algebra 
that's all. I 'm ready to get the hell out of 
here, no offense there, Prince of Darkness. 
Math to me is like a bug zapper to a moth. 
I see it, I know it's there, I have to pass, but 
it F@!*s me every time. Zzzaapppp. 
I can survive on what math I know. I can 
balance a checkbook, subtract a coupon 
from the original price etc. But when in my 
career will I have to know the slope inter- 
cept form ... never. It doesn't apply to me 
except for this damn degree. 
So look Satan, I have an idea. Hear me 
out. 
I 've designed a math course for those who 
just need it to graduate. A course where the 
only prerequisite is a pulse. A course that 
teaches the math you really need to know, 
concepts we understand and problems that 
are applicable to our lives now and in the 
1. If ab+bc+fu= the ALPHABET! ! ! That's 
English, not math. We don't need it. Skip 
ahead. 
Here's a word problem for you: 
If Dick buys Jane four more beers than him- 
self and uses twice as many come-on lines 
than normal, what are his chances of getting 
lucky? Using simple math, the answer is 
easy, you see 
His chances= slim< none 
So now that you've heard my case. What 
are my chances? 
Come on Beelze-buddy give it to me 
straight. 
He looks at me with that devilish grin and 
replies, "Well doing the simple math, I 
would say you have a good chance if ... 
{Hell is < 32 degrees) 
dozen OF so other Pagans I know in the area are always on the lookout for @Forum@ other individuals and/or Pagan functions that occur here. How can Vwe know these things if a group of narrow-minded people happen to pull 
down fliers and posters on campus? 
Paganism more  revela ant Everywhere I turn here at JSU there is another announcement of one type or another for the BCM, CSO or many other Christian groups. At no 
time have I ever thought of tearing one down, despite obvious religious 
Dear Editor- differences. And with some logical thinking, one would think Pagans 
would have tons of angst at Christians, seeing as how we have been 
In the recent weeks, attacks have been waged against an ever-growing burned, drowned, maimed and beaten for our beliefs over the past cen- 
Pagan~Wiccan community. One such battle is a proposal by Rep. Bob turies ... by those claiming to be from a "loving" God. Alas, we are just not 
Barr (R-GA), who in his anti-constitutional rights fight, is trying to take like that in any sense of the word. 
away Witch Coven members' rights to practice while in the military. Pagans and Witches are actually among the nicest and more loving peo- 
Despite rebuttal with as much force as the Boston Tea Party by Pagans ple there are. Out of an inner spark of wonder and enlightenment, we 
and Witches, Baq's strength has not waned and the religious right wing is strive to better the lives of our planet and her resources, as well as those 
backing him 110 percent. of our fellow human, plant and animal brothers and sisters. It truly is a 
If a national campaign such as this can ga~n  such momentum, what life lead by the Golden Rule - a rule taught in a variety of ways in all 
makes one think this same type of thing couldn't happen here in walks of life and religions. It just seems some of us stick to it more than 
Jacksonville, Ala.? Contrary to popular belief, the Heart of Dixie, Buckle others. 
of the Bible Belt, is full of Pagans, Wiccans, and Witches alike- 
Jacksonville and JSU being no exception whatsoever ... with at leaqt one Never again the Burning Times! 
open Witch right here writing to you. In Love and Light, 
Being part of an Occult (read "hidden") religion, I myself wlth the Shawn Fellabaum 
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Turn it u~ or turn it off 
Drivin N Cryin latest release is "Essential" 
Bv Kevin Cole 
Features Editor 
From crowd noise and feedback, to poetic 
rants, drivin n cryin's latest release is every- 
thing a live album should be. 
Kevin Kinney and the boys have fondly 
compiled an album for the fans. "The 
Essential Live" is 16 tracks full of memories, 
recorded live over the passed year. 
The CD starts with a hard hitting "To Build 
a Fire" and moves into "Scared but Smarter," 
off their first release. Then you get a sprin- 
kling of years past as they cover the basics 
from "Honeysuckle Blue" and "Straight to 
Hell", to "Fly Me Courageous" and "The 
Innocent." 
You will also find such precious gems as 
"Check your Tears at the Door,""House for 
Sale" and "For You." 
Before some of the songs Kinney will spout 
out a little tale. An added bonus to this CD. If 
you have ever been to a live show, you know 
that this is part of the uniqueness of a DnC 
performance. 
What you don't get is anything off their pre- 
vious three CD's, or any of Kinney's solo 
stuff. Although, that's a small price to pay for 
what you get. 
Many of us have grown up with this band 
since their first release "Scared but Smarter" 
in 1986. The band formed in 1985 after 
In 1994 Fowler left and the band delved into 
other projects. Kinney toured with his 
solo album "Down Out Law." Nielson 
second 
played 
with a punk band "Kathleen Turner 
Overdrive." Sullivan played with a band 
called "Toenut." 
In 1995 the band started a Geffenld~c deal 
and recorded "Wrapped in Sky." Produ 
John Porter (Smiths1 Roxy Music) The 
~ced by 
album 
was more subdued than "Smoke." 
Keyboardist Joey Huffman of Soul Asylum 
also helped out. 
The year of 1996 saw the bands seventh 
release which was self titled. This album was 
more of a back to basics for the band. Long 
time friend and producer Peter Buck was back 
and local female rocker Michelle Malone did 
a spoken word performance. The albu 
featured a cover of John Denver's 
Im also 
classic 
I "Leaving On a Jet Plane." 1999's "The Essential Live " is a culmina- 
tion of 15 years of touring and set lis 
album is a sing along start to finish, 
ts. The 
taking 
you back almost 15 years. You could never 
Kinney moved from Milwaukee to Atlanta. drummer. Soon they took on the name Drivin acquired drummer Jeff Sullivan. put all your favorites on just 16 tracks but they 
While working at a sewage treatment by day n Cryin which derived from one of Kinney's Sullivan was playing for another local band give you your moneys worth. This long over- 
and doing folk gigs at night, he met up with songs. That song now appears on their previ- called "Mr. Crowes Garden," who eventually due live CD is almost a greatest hits. This is 
Tim Nielson. ous self titled release. became "The Black Crowes." not just an album for the true Drivin n Cryin 
Nielson was playing bass for a popular punk "Scared but Smarter" catapulted the band In 1989 Buren Fowler joined the band who fan although, if you are a true fan, you can't 
band called "The Nightporters." Nielson and into the college music scene. Before their fol- had been touring as the rhythm guitarist with help but relive the memories that have 
Kinney began to jam with the Nightporters low up "Whisper Tames the Lion" the band "R.E.M." Soon after, they released "Mystery become synonymous with their music. 
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9. What is the official name of the St. Louis 
10. What is the oldest city in the U.S.? 
11. What is the second oldest city in the 
13. What is Ice Cube's real name? 
the Union Jack? 
1. How many stars are on the Paramount 
bar code? movie studio logo? 
2.What is the only PG rated Disney animated 
Mr. Green, Mr. red and Mr. Blue were at a 
3. Where did the Brady Bunch go to elemen- hotel having a dn&. Each man was wearing 
a suit; one red, one blue, and one green. 
initials stand for? ors, not one of us is wearing a suit that 
6. What was the first letter Vanna White ever matches our name.,7 Mr. Red looked at the 
other two and said "You're absolutely cor- 
en floors below, and no toilets in sight! 
ay w o y ~  01 ' u a a l ~  qq aq 01 pt!y 1: 'Jp-is 
the car the two abandoned about a mile down the high- 
drys t! JO )SEW 33cr t! UIO~J  UMOIJ u a m ' v 1  
Moonlight Bunny Ranch remove the governor's name uos33q ~ ~ Y S , O . E T  slu~od 11 -21 ' ~ 9  
s , h m  -1s '1 1 aurlsn8nv '1s -01 )uaurnuom 
uorswdxa IsuoilcN uoslagaf a u  .6 
Are you short on time? We have the answer for you... 
ATTENTION: ALL JSU 
Hours: Tues. 10 am - 4 pm 
Wed. & Thurs 10 a.m - 6 prn 
Take advantage of special savings Fri. 8 am - 5 p.m. Sat. 8 am- 3 pm 
-Increase metabolic rate 
-lncr&se lean muscle tissue 
-Cardio area 
QUICK, EFFECTIVE, 30 MINUTE WORWOUf FOR WOMEN -Total body ~ ~ r k o u t  in 30 minutes 
-Decrease body fatpurns calories 
An exclusive facility for women offering: -Personal training 
Cardiovascular and Hydraulic Strength Training 
Jacksonville, AL 
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I '3 % - 1 a female correctional facilitv. While in ~r i son .  she 
learns her friend, whom she asked to adopt her son, was 
in on the big "faked d e a t h  conspiracy. Paroled and 
desperate to be reunited with her son, she tracks down 
her husband. 
Jones plays Travis Lehman, Parsons' parolelhalf-way 
house officer. He has taken it upon himself to fqllow 
her all over the country to bring her back and to help 
her in her plight to find her child. 
I d  1 The endis  of course predictable so I won't bore you. 
The true star of the film is Jones, who brings quality to J ones a n d J ud d anything he does. JUWS only redeemable quality as an 
actress is "she's the one in Hollywood who doesn't 
careers in 
'ieoaardv' 
I I - 
Bv Dave Sharp 
Editor 
It's the old story of woman loves man, man loves 
woman, woman kills man, woman goes to jail and 
serves her time, man's still alive faking his murder, 
woman wants revenge. That's the yawning premise to 
last weekend's highest grossing film, "Double 
Jeopardy." 
This is the first of two films due out this year by 
director Bruce Beresford, who has given us such mas- 
, terpieces as "Driving Miss Daisy" and "Aria." 
Unfortunately, he couldn't pull off the tired script and 
characters that have been all too familiar to us in the 
901s, even with the star power of Tommy Lee Jones and 
Ashley Judd. 
mind a full frontal shot." She's risen to where she is 
because she's able to play the helpless female who's 
always stuck in a desperate situation time and time 
again. 
My advice is to wait for video if you want to see it. 
Grade: D 
Judd plays Libby Parsons, who is accused of murder- 
ing her husband on a weekend sailing getaway. She is 
summarily convicted of the crime and serves her time ip 
A sometimes very critical 
look at some of the most recent 
film ventures to hit the screens. 
Recent I Graded on a scale of A-F 
AMS: A Must See (zn the theater) 
Lunch Specials 0 Try One Of These 
I I a.m. = 4 p.m. 
F I I I I l I I I a l I I l  
1 areat Specials  domino sw r-=-m-==-----l 
I SMALL 1 TOPPING e VALUE DOT GIVEAWAY I  2 MEDIUM 2 TOPPING e 
I SAVE THE VALUE DOT (PROOF OF PURCHASE SQUARE) I! &2COKES I LOCATED ON THE FLAP INSIDE EVERY PIZZA Box I &A2LITERCOKE e l  
I AND REDEEM THEM FOR THE ITEMS BELOW. 1 
i $5.99k? i
5 8 DOTS 
FREE BREADSTICK OR CHEESYBREAD OR 2 LITER 
COKE WlTH PURCHASE OF ANY PI=.. 
I
FREE TEN PIECE WINGS AND DRESSING WITH ANY 
!$I I 3.99.i 
I EXPIRES: 1011 3/99 I PIZZA PURCHASE. 
L I I I I I I I I I I I I J  
I EXPIRES: 1011 3/99 I 
L I I - I I I I I I I I I J  
~MEDIUMiTOPPiiG~ I 
I & 2  COKES 1 I 
I EXPIRES: 10/13199 I 
I 
I & 2  COKES I 
I EXPIRES: 10113199 I 
L I I I W I I I I I I I I J  
10 DOTS FREE VALUE PACK (10 WINGS, BREADSTICKS, AND A 2 
LITER DRINK) WlTH ANY PIZZA PURCHASE. 
10 DOTS FREE SMALL PIZZA WITH UP TO THREE TOPPINGS. 
10 DOTS HALF OFF ANY ORDER (SPECIALS INCLUDED). 
15 DOTS ONE LARGE WITH UP TO THREE TOPPINGS FREE. 
15 DOTS 20 PIECE WINGS AND 1 DRESSING FREE. 
25 DOTS TWO LARGE WITH ONETOPPING FREE. 
50 DOTS PARTY PACK FEAST. ... 3 LARGE WITH UP TO 3 TOPPINGS 
EACH, 20 PIECE WINGS, AND TWO 2 LITER DRINKS FREE. 
VALUE DOT OFFER MAY BE USED FOR CARRYOUT ONLY. YOU MUST HAVE ALLVALUE DOTS AVAILABLE AND COUNT- 
ED BEFORE RECEIVING YOUR ORDER. YOU MUST MENTION VALUE DOTS WHEN ORDERING. OFFERS AND PROMOTION 
SUBJECTTO CHANGE OR CANCELLATION WITHOUT NOTICE. JACKSONVILLE LOCATION ONLY. 
We Accept Flex Dollars, Checks and All Credit Cards! 
JACKSONVILLE ON THE SQUARE 
Va 0 ar p a r k  pat~ng srores only No1 ball0 w rh an4 otner one1 Delldry areas m l e d  l o  ensure safe o r ~ v ~ n g  OLI or verscarr) less rnan S?O 00 
OLI dnbers are not pena  zed lor {ale oeltbenes PI ces rounded to lne nearesl n ckel L mted  l o  I pon  on per lopplng L m teo T me Offer 
LARGE 2 TOPPING & AN I 
I GO X-LARGE PIZZA FOR $1.99 EXTRA I 
1 EXPIRES: 1011 3/99 I 
- 
1 MEDIUM 2 TOPPING j 
I DEEP DISH I 
I GET A 210 MEDIUM FOR ONLY 9.99 e I - EXPIRES: 1011 3/99 - 
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Colonels off Gamecocks in nail bifer 
In the first conference game of the season, the Gamecocks 
found themselves on the losing end of an offensive battle. 
Nicholls State University came to Paul Snow Stadium on 
Saturday and defeated the Gamecocks by the score of 45-42. 
"I don't know what we wound up with statistically on 
ither side of the football, but we scored enough points to 
win, no doubt about that," said JSU head football coach 
Mike Williams. "But we've got to stop giving up the big 
Big plays seemed to plague both teams Saturday. The 
Gamecocks gave up 478 yards of total offense, four inter- 
ceptions, one sack and 45 points. While the Colonels of 
Nicholls State allowed the Gamecocks 606 yards of total 
offense, two sacks and 42 points. 
Both teams lined up and pushed the football, especially in 
the first quarter, when both teams were tied at 21 at the end 
of the opening quarter. The second quarter was a little 
lower octane, as neither team scored until 4:33 left to play in 
the half, when NSU quarterback Brad Smith called his own 
number and found the end-zone on a 9 yard draw to give 
NSU a 28-21 lead. In the second half, things changed dra- 
matically. The Colonel offense'took over in the third quarter 
scoring three unanswered touchdowns. 
With 12:24 left to play in the game, NSU scored their 
nal touchdown to give them a 45-21 lead. As the fans 
began to leave in droves, JSU had a spark of life. Following 
the touchdown by Nicholls, JSU took the ball on their own 
22, and began moving toward the goal line. Ten plays later 
quarterback Reggie Stancil found running back Herman Bell 
on a three-yzrd pass for another JSU touchdown. The two- 
point conversion was good, and with 8:01 left to play, there 
seemed to be a bit of hope for the Gamecocks. Four plays 
later, NSU's Kendall Joseph fumbled the football on the 
JSU 47-yard line. The Gamecocks recovered the fumble 
and began driving with 5:30 left in regulation. Stancil found 
receiver Joey Hamilton for another Gamecock touchdown 
with 4:39 left to play, putting the Gamecocks within 10. 
The Gamecocks recovered the ensuing on-side kick, and 
began their drive on the NSU 47-yard line. Seven plays 
later, the Gamecocks would strike again on a six-yard pass 
from Stancil to Lorenzo Banks for yet another JSU touch- 
down. With 1:22 left to play, the Gamecocks were down by 
two. JSU kicker Ryan Hunt tried another onside kick, but 
NSU recovered, and the Colonels would take a knee, and 
close the door on the Gamecocks. 
"We hurt ourselves today," said JSU quarterback Tim 
Gallahan. "We picked up their blitzes, and we burned them 
some, but we just were not in sync." 
Gallahan began Saturday's game as the starter, but after 
having a rough second quarter, Stancil came in and took the 
reigns for the second half. In the second half, Stancil and 
Gallahan began switching in and out of the ball game, for a 
two-quarterback offense. 
Gallahan went 21 of 46 passing for 304 yards, and three 
touchdowns, but had four interceptions. Stancil went 10 of 
20 for 152 yards and two touchdowns. Nine Gamecock 
receivers combined for 31 catches, 456 yards, and five 
touchdowns. 
Stancil scored the only rushing touchdown of the day for 
the Gamecocks. NSU's Smith went 17 of 28 passing for 
337 yards and three touchdowns. Smith was also the only 
rusher for Nicholls to find the end zone, as he had two rush- 
ing touchdowns. 
The Gamecocks fell to 1-2 overall, and 0-1 in the confer- 
ence. Nicholls is 1-2 overall as well, and 1-0 in the confer- 
ence. The Gamecocks will begin a short road trip this week 
when they travel to Birmingham to face the Bulldogs of 
Samford University. The next Gamecock home game will 
be Oct. 16 against McNeese State. 
JSU Sports Information 
Direcfor leaves after 16 years 
By Shannon Fagan 
Staff Writer 
For many years, Mike Galloway has always had "the 
scoop," but now he's ready for a career change. After 16 
years of being Jacksonville State University's Sports 
Information Director, he has decided-to move on to other 
things. 
Galloway has accepted a position with the Alabama High 
School Athletic Association. He will be the Director of 
Marketing in the state's high school championships and will 
maintain the association's web site. His new career begins 
on Oct. 1. 
site. In order to do that, we've got to have the money." 
Before his days as SID, Galloway pitched for the 
Gamecocks under head coach Rudy Abbott. He says that 
was the most fun he ever had in life. 
"My freshman year I made all-conference. The first game 
I pitched was against Auburn and I didn't know I was pitch- 
ing until 15 minutes before the game," he says. 
As it turned out, the Gamecocks won 1-0 on his one-hit 
shutout. In his second year, Galloway wrote his name into 
the JSU record books. He has the all-time best earned run 
average (0.50) and the fewest runs allowed in a season. 
Galloway was also a member of the first JSU world-series 
team. 
So why make the sudden move? Galloway says his Sports Galloway's baseball days also provided him with a nick- Galloway. For now, the duties will be spread between other 
Information Director position at JSU is "a young man's pro- name he has had for a long time. Coach Abbott gave him the members of the Sports Information Staff. Greg Seitz, who 
fession-the late nights, working on weekends, and the trav- nickname "Scoop," and it has stuck with him for a lifetime. has been an assistant to Galloway since 1993, says the job 
el." He believes it is time to pursue other areas. "I've been very interested in sports all of my life. If any- would be "a tall order for anyone." 
"Right now, we have tremendous support for high school body ever wanted to know a score or anything pertaining to "You just can't replace Scoop. He just does so much, " 
football and basketball," says'~alloway about his new job. sports, I have always had the answer," he says. Seitz says. "We are going to split everything up until they 
"Our ultimate goal is to get all 14 championships at a neutral The university has yet to name a replacement for hire a replacement." 
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14 Farce back 




1 9 "Pretty Woman" 
co-star: 
20 %en -" 
21 Performances 
23 Go to 
26 Palliates 
27 Venture a thougk 
29 Ventdloquist 
Bergen 
32 Hrt books 
35 Get handed a 
bum - 
38 Time period 
39 Aiso 
40 Moray - 
41 A Gabor 
42 Actor Brynner 
43 Author of 'Such 
Crossword Puzzle 
46 "Peer Gyne 
piawrisht 7 Fonress 
47 lo6king up and 
down 
48 Leaving nothing 
out 
51 Atlantic islands 
54 Grouping 
57 Highland hat 
60 Great Lake 
61 Skim on a wet 
road 
64 Takes advantage 
of 
65 Mimic 
66 Clumps of fluff 









1 1 ldytl~c gardens 
12 Strong suit 
13 Shock or lock 
18 Two-finger sign 
22 More meager 
24 Blow-up letters 
25 Fit for evaluation 
27 Listen to 
28 WIachu Piod-tu 
locab 
30 Barely passing 
grades 
31 Eniaraed 
33 ~il le&ia 
DOWN 34 Box seat 46 Most sick 55 Confab 
1 Foot strocture 35 Intractable 48 Freeze 56 Secretarial 
2 Swain 36 Bard's river 49 Scandinavian mistake 
3 Official valuation 37 Spasm of 50 Foreign 58 Against 
4 Hanoi holiday distress 52 Fictional 59 Amy meal 
5 Actor Wallach 44 Single-handed swordsman 62 Layer 
6 Prousi character 45 Caustic solution 53 Lennon's widow 63 Falsehood 
- 
Darling Dodos" 
$25+ Per Hour! 
Direct Sales Reps 
Needed NOW! 
Market Credit Card Appl. 
Person-To-Person 
Commissions Avg $250 - 500Iwk. 
1-800-651 -2832 
Spring Break 2000 with STS 
Join America's #I Student Tour Op- 
erator to Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, 
Cruises and Florida. Now hiring on- 
campus reps. 
Call 1-800-648-4849 or 
visit online @ www.ststravel.com 
Place an ad if you want to sell something, or are looking 
for a particular thing to buy. The Bulletin Board can also 
be used to post your search for a roommate or a tutor. 
Running for an election? Buy a classified ad to post your 
campaign. 
b he-cost of a classified ad with The Chanticleer is $3.00 
I for 20 words or less. An additional 10 cents per word 
I will be charged for ads over 20 words. 
Please contact Shawn Griffin in the Advertising Office 
between 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. Monday - Friday at 
782-5712 to place your ad. 
- 
MONDAY: 
Monday Night Football & Free Pizza with Pitchers 
TUESDAY: 
7:00 p.m. Until ? Open Pool Tables with Pitchers 
WEDNESDAY: 
7:30 - 9:00 ladies get In Free 
THURSDAY: 
Free Pizza 7:30 - 9:30 & Frozen T-shirt Contest 
FRIDAY: 
Free Pizza 7:30 - 9:30 & Men's Bower Shorts Contest 
SATURDAY: 
Free Pizza 7:30 - 9:30 & Wet T-shirt Contest 
1 ~ o r K l v  Pinoceio's - located across f rom Lcnlock Plaza @ 820-2044 
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Lady Gamecocks ciaim 
Sarnford Cnvitationa[, 
R u m ~ b  MVP 
By Joel Lamp 
Assistant Sports Editor and Sports lnformation 
With three dominating performances, the Lady 
Gamecock volley ball team claimed the Samford 
Invitational. Outside hitter Kelby Rumph was named 
Most Valuable Player and setter Jenni Williamson was 
named to the All-Tournament team. 
JSU opened the tournament with a 3-0 win over 
Belmont. JSU took all three games by the score of 15- 
7, 15-8 and 15-11. 
Heather Beers led the Jax State attack with 15 kills 
and 10 digs. Rumph chipped in with 12 kills of her 
own. Jessica Pohl led JSU with 13 digs, and 
Williamson had 38 assists to go along with her 10 digs. 
In its second match, JSU got a preview of TAAC rival 
chipped in with 15 digs and Rumph had 10. Williamson 
added 25 assists and Eysha Ambler had three solo block 
and two block assists to lead the Lady Gamers. 
In their final match of the tournament, JSU saved its 
best for last, coming from behind to beat host school 
Samford, 3-1. The Bulldogs took the first game 15-13. 
JSU then came back and took game two 15-6. 
Game three was much tighter with JSU prevailing 15- 
12, and the Lady Gamecocks clinched the win 15-8 in 
game four. 
Rumph had one the best matches of her career as she 
led JSU with 19 kills, and added six block assists with 
three service aces. Beers and Ambler helped the JSU 
cause with nine kills apiece, while Ambler also added 
one block solo and eight block assists, setting her 
career high for blocks in a match. Pohl added five ser- 
vice aces, and Kelly Rhinehart had 1 I digs to lead JSU. 
Mercer. The Lady Gamecocks took over the Bears With the three game sweep, JSU improved to 6-7 on 
handily, winning 3-0. They took game one 15-7, and the season. The Lady Gamecocks have a big week 
took game two 15-4. The Bears did put up a fight in ahead as they host Jackson State on Thursday night and 
the third game before falling 15-10. then travel to take on Mercer in a key conference match 
Beers and Rumph led the Lady Gamecocks again as Friday. 
t 
they had eight and nine kills respectively. Beers 
Lady Gamecock soccer 
continues to roM 
Rifle team takes a shot at NCAA title 
By Erik Green and Staff Reporters of 
Sports lnformation 
Coach Gerald De Boy and the JSU rifle team begin their season this 
week. The rifle team may be the most unknown powerhouse involved 
in JSU athletics. For the last five years, the rifle team has finished 
among the top 10 best in the NCAA. 
Jacksonville State returns five shooters from last year's team: 
Stephanie Crossman (senior from Steilacome, Wash.), Stephanie 
Goeden ('junior from Spokane, Wash.), David Rhodes (junior from New 
Mexico), Graham Hicks (sophomore from Roy, Wash.) and Josh 
Meyer(sophomore from Gilman, Ill.). 
"If we are going to continue to enjoy the. success that we have had the 
last few years, all of our returning shooters are going to have to step it 
up," said De Boy. "In addition, the new shooters are going to have to 
come in and contribute right away." Crossman, Goeden and Rhodes are 
the most experienced collegiate shooters on the team. 
"Going into the season I can't tell who the top four shooters in either 
gun are. I look for the new shooters to push the older ones and that 
should contribute to a better team. "said De Boy. "If we work hard, 
have the desire and stay focused we should make another trip to the 
NCAA Rifle Championships in March." 
Parents Day 5k run results 
Jacksonville State University, Sept. 25, 1999: 
I Male Award Winners: I st overall: Nick Cutchens 18:50 2nd overall: Steve Carter 19:44 
making three saves. IFemale Award Winners: 
By Joel  lam^ Gamecocks to just four shots in the first half, while get- 
Assistant Sports Editor and Sports Infonnntiorl ting off six shots, with JSU goalkeeper Adrianna Finelli 
With two wins this week, the JSU womens soccer 
team is off to a racing start at 7-1-2. JSU defeated 
archrival Troy State Friday, 3-1 in a Trans America 
Athletic Conference match. The Lady Gamecocks then 
rolled over Belmont in Nashville on Sunday, 5-0. 
The Lady Gamecocks had a great come-from-behind 
performance against Troy State. Amanda Mason scored 
in the 11th minute to give the Lady Trojans the lead at 
1-0. JSU pounded eight shots at the Troy goal, but 
nothing would get by the goal-keeper Hanna Haile, as 
iz: ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ l ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ : 3 1  - 
1st from another sport: Lee H~nkson 23:58 
The second half JSU dominated the Bruins. Hulburt 
opened the second half barrage just one minute into the 
half. She scored with Poole getting her second assist of 
the day. 
With a 2-0 lead, Weatherspoon put some distance 
between the two teams, as she scored again, with 
defender Mindy Jones getting the assist, in the 54th 
minute. In less than a 
minute, the Lady 
Ganlecocks had struck 
again, this time Cecelia 
she had four saves in the first half. Lounder scored unassisted 
2, The second half was all JSU. The Lady Gamecocks on a breakaway to give the 
got off 19 shots in the second stanza, scoring three Lady Gamecocks a 4-0 
times. Emily Hulburt set up the first JSU goal with a lead. 
brilliant comer kick which bounced off Andrea Poole's Poole finished the scor- 
head and ~ennife; Weatherspoon headed the rebound in ing, as she scored on a 
to tie the match with a little more than 30 minutes left. unassisted breakaway with 
Angela Tribble gave JSU a 2-1 lead after scoring on just over 23 minutes left. 
breakaway that was set up by midfielder Allegra Pound. Poole and Weatherspoon 
With the lead and under a minute to go in the match, led the Lady Gamecocks 
Poole struck again, this time scoring on the header on a with four points apiece in 
corner kick by Hulburt. JSU clinched its first TAAC the match. 
victory of the season, 3-1. 
JSU then hit the road and routed Belmont 5-0. This 
time JSU jumped out early. Weatherspoon scored her 
first goal of the day just 20 minutes into the match, with 
Andrea Poole assisting. Belmont held the Lady 
1st overall: Kelly Brooks 20:08 
2nd overall: Athena Naugher 20: 15 
I st 39-under: Cassie Holcomb 22:37 
1 st 40-over: Mary Carr 21 :57 
1st from another sport: Laura Baswell 29:52 









I FOOTLONG !I 
I 
I # 1 College Center 435-4367 
Offer expires October 30, 1999. One Coupon Per Customer Per Visit. May Not Be 
I Combined With Anv Other Offers Or Promotions. Valid At Participating SUBWAYm Locations. - 
#I College Center 43514367 Jacksonville, A1 
